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“Taner years ago I was badly afflict 
ed with Eczems, and used Tetterine 
with the most gratifying reeplt. 1 
made a permanent cure after doctors 
liad failed to relieve me. I have symp- 
tons of it breaking out on another part 
of my person, so you will please send me 
one box Tetterine by return mail for 
the 50c. enclosed. W. L. Monnce, 124 
£t. Marks avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.” 
fold by druggists or by mail for 50c. 
by J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ua, 

Up In Greenland. 

“No.” continued the Eskimo sadly, 

“there isn't so much money in the 

hotel business in Greenland as the 

volume of travel would indicate. 

The average Arctic explorer is so par- 

ticular these days! He has to have 

boot for dinmer every day, and fresh 

boot at that! Canned boot won't an- 

swer at all! No, 1 don’t know as I 

blame the explorers so much, They've 

got to have such experiences as the 

public taste demands, if they are to uo 

anything lecturing, 1 suppose. Yes, '— 

Pak. = 

Kindness in ourselves is the honey 

that blunts the sting of unkindness ia 

another.—Landor. 

“Take Time by 
The Forelock.” 

Don’t ait untd sickness overtakes you. 

When that tired feeling, the fost rheu- 

malic pain, the first quarrungs of impure 

blood are manifest, take Hood's Sarsapa- 

#flla and you will rescue your health and 

probably save a serious sickness. Be sure 

to get Hood =, because 

3 Sarda 
NeverDisap 

  

  

patter of Length. 

“How long should mourning gowns 

be worn by a widow of 227" was the 

question that came sobbing through 

the mails. Now, it chanced to be the 

sporting editor's day off, and the ro- 

ligions editor, therefore, was attending 

to the “Side Talks With Young Per- 

sons.” “There {2 no hard and 

rule.” wrote the religious editor con- 

fidently, “but they ought to come down 

to the boot tops at Jeast.” This in- 

stance illustrates the occasional awk- 

« .rdness of a newspaper standing as 

. bulwark of morals to the exclusion of 

evervthing else —Detroit Journal. 

fast 

Made Him Feel Hetter. 

Johny (sobbing)—"Doecs it re-ally 

t-h-hurt you to whip me mamma?” 

Mz—"Yes, my son; very much 

than it hurts you.” Johnny (drying 

his eyes)—"I'm glad.”"-—-Stray 

Stories. 

Facts 
For Sick 

Women 
First—-the medicine that 

holds the record for the 

largest number of abso~ 

Jute Curos of female ills 

is Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Gompound. 

Second Mrs. Pinkham 

can show by her letter 

files in Lynn that a mil- 

lion women have been 

rostored to hoalth by her 

medicine and advice. 

Third -All letters to Mrs. 

Pinkhain are received, 

opened, read and an- 

swereod by women only. 

This fact is certified to by 

the mayor and postmas- 

ter of Lynn and others of 

Mrs. Pinkham’s own city. 

Write for free book con- 

taining these certificates. 

Every ailing woman Is 

invited to writo to Mrs. 

Pinkham and get her ad- 

vice freo of charge. 

Lydia BE. Plakias Hed Co, Lynn. Mass. 

WO hundred bushels 

of Potatoes remove 

eighty pounds of “actual” Pot- 

One thou- 

more 

80 

  

  

ash from the soil. 

sand pounds of a fertilizer con- 
07 

70 taining “actual” Potash 

will supply just the amount 

needed. If there is a de 

ficiency of Potash, there will be 

a falling-off in the crop. 

We have some valuable 

books telling about composi- 

tion, use and value of fertilizers 

for various crops. They are 

sent free. 
GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

York 
  

  

REV. OR, TMLMAGE. 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

Subject: Lights of the Face—The Marvels 

of the Human Eye Prove the Infinite 

Wisdom of the Creator-—Divinely Con- 

structed Lighthouses of the Soul. 

{Copyright, Louis Klopsch, 1800.) 

Wasnisorox, D, C.~—In this discourse Dr, 

Talmage, in his own way, calls attention 

to that part of the human body never 
perhaps discoursed upon n the pulpit and 
ehallenges us all to the study of omnis- 

efence. Text, Psalm xeclv., 9, “He that 
tormed the ave, shall He not see?” 

The imperial organ of the human system 
fa the eye, All up and down the Bible God 

honors it, extols it, Hinstrates it or ar- 
ralgns it. Five hundred and thirte-four 

times is it meationed in the Bible, Omni. 

presence—‘‘the eyes ot the Lord are in 
every place.” Divine care—''as the apple 
of the eye.” The clouds—''the eyelids of 
the morning,” Irreverence—*'theeye that 
moecketh at its Father.” Pride—''oh, how 
lofty are their eyes,” Inattention-—"‘the 

fool's eye in the ends of the earth.” Divine 
inspection —""wheeis full of eyes.” Sud. 
denness—‘‘in the twinkling of an eve at 
the last trump.” Olivetic sermon—‘‘the 
light of the body Is the eye.” This morn- 
ing’s text, “‘He that formed the eye, shall 
He not see?” 

The surgeons, the doctors, the anato- 

mists and the physiologists understand 
much of the glories of the two great 
lights of the human race, but the vast 
multitudes go on from cradle to grave 

without any appreciation of the two great 
masterpieces of the Lord God Almighty. 

It God had lneked anything of lafinite 
wisdom, He would have Iniled in creating 

the human evs, Wo wander through the 

earth trying to see wonderful sights, but 

the most wonderful sight we over wae ls 

pot so wonderful as the instrumouts 

through which we see li. 
It has been an strange thing to me for 

thirty years that some scientist with 
enough sloquence and magoetism did not 
go through the country with fliustrated 

lecture on eanvas thirty feet squares to 

startle and thrill and overwhelm Christen. 
dom with the marvels of the human eye, 
We want the eye taken from all its tech. 

niealities and some one who shall Iay aside 

all talk about the pterygomaxillary fls- 
sures, the sclerotica and the chiasma of 
the optic nerve and In plain, common par- 

lance which you and I and everybody ean 

understand present the subject. Wa have 

jearned men who bave been telling us 
what our origin is and what we were, Ob, 

if some one should come forth from the 

dissocting table and from the classroom 

o! the university and take the platform 

and asking the help of the Creator 

demonstrate the wonders of what we are! 
It 1 refer to the physiological facts rug. 

gested by the former part of my text, itis 

only to bring in plainer way Lhe 

theological lessons of the latter part of 
out 

He not see?” 
I suppose my text referred to the human 

eye since it excels all others in structurs 

and adaptation. The ayes of fish and rep- 

tiles and moles and bats are very simpie 

things because they have not much to do, 

There are insects with a hundred eyes, but 

the hundred syes bave jess faculty than the 
two bumsn eyes, The black beetle swim- 

ming the summer pond has two ayes under 

the water and two eyes above the water, 

but the four insectile are not equal to the 

two human. Man placed at the head of 

all living creatures must have suprome 

equipment, while the bilad fish in the Mam. 

developed organ of sight, an apology for 

ha eye, which If through some crevices of 

light might be developed into positive eye- 

sight, 

the light, created the trees, created the fish, 

ereated the fowl, but 
to make man Ha called a convention of di- 
vinity, as though to imply that 

powers of Godhead wore to be enlisted in 

the achievement. “Let us make man. 

Put a whole ton of emphasis on that word 
“gs.” “Let us make man.” 
ealled 2 convention of divinity to create 

man I think the two great questions in that 
conference were how to create a soul and 

how to make an appropriate window for 
that emperor to look out of, 

Ses how God honored the eye bhafore He 

ereated it, He cried until chaos was irrad- 

{ated with the utterance, "Let there be 

light!” In other words, before Ha intro. 
duced man into this tempie of the worid 

He lllamined it, prepared it for the eye. 

sight. And so after the last human eye 

of the world stars are to fail, and the sun 

is to cense itsahining, and the moon is to 

turn into blood. In other words, after the 

human eyes are n~ more to be profited by 

their shining the coandeliers of beaven are 

to be turned out, God to sdueats and to 
bless and to help tu” human eye set oa the 
mantel of heaven two lamps—a gold lamp 
and a silver lamp—the one forthe day and 
the other for the night. 

To show how God honors the eye look at 

the two halls ballt for the residences of the 

eyes, Seven bones making ths wall Jor 
each eye, the seven bones curiously wrought 

together, Ringly pajacs of ivory Ia consid. 
ered rich, but the halls for the resiaance of 
the human eyes are richer by 80 much as 
Buman bone is more sacred than elephan- 

tine tusk, See how God honored the eyes 
when He made a roof for them, 80 that the 
sweat of toll should pot smart them and 
the rain dashing against the forehead might 
tot drip Into them; the aysbrows not bend. 
ing over the aye, but reaching to the right 
and to the left, so that the rain and the 
sweat should be compelled to drop upon 
the cheek instead of falling into this di 
vinely protected human eyesight. 
+ Sea how God bonored the eye in the fact 
presented by anatomists and physiologists 

that there are 8500 contrivances in avery     eye. For window shutters, the eyelids 
opening and closing 80,000 times a day, the 

eyelashes so constructed that they bave 

thelr selection as to what shall be admitted, 

saying to the dust, “Stay out.” and saying 

to the light, “Come in.” For inside cur. 

tain the iris or pupil of the eye, according 

as the light is greater or less, contracting 

or dilating. Tae eye of the owl is bilnd in 
the day time, the eyes of some creatures 
ars blind at night, bat the human eye so 
marvelously constructed it can ses both by 
day and by night, 
Many of the other creatures of God ean 

move the eye only from side to side, but the 
human eye, so marvelously constructed, 

bas one muscle to lift the eye, and another 

musele to lower the aye, and another mus. 

ale to roll it to the right, and another mus. 

ele to roil it to the left, and another mus. 
ole passing through » juiley to turn ft 
round and round, an slaborate gearing of 
iw musales as perfect as God could make 
them. 
There is also the retina gathering the 

rays of light and passing the visual im. 
pression slong the optie pervs about the 

thickness of the lampwiek, passiog the 
visual impression on to the sensorium and 
on into the soul. What a delicats lens 
what an oxquisite screen, what soft 

sushions, wimt wonderiul shemistry of the 

puman eye, The eye washed by a slow 
stream moisture whether we slesp or 
wake, rolling imperceptibly over the pebble 
of the eye and emptying into a bone of the 
nostril, a contrivance so wonderful that it 
oan see the sun $5,000,000 of miles awa 
and the point of a pin, Telescope an 
microseope in the same contrivance. The 
astronomer swings and moves this way and 
that and adjusts and readjusts the tele. 
scope until he ft to the right focus,   

my text, “He that formed the eys, shall | 

{ one sald, “Why do vou earry that   
i not 

| with his eyes put out by the Philistines, 
| {+ more helpless than the smallest 

i with 

hou ix ¢ € . 

the mountain they should go (nto the sao- { 4, uot seen the face of a friend, 
T { the 

Io the first shapter of Genesis we flad | 

that God without any consultation created | 

- { who is to die blind. 
when He was about | 

all the | 
| of duty sacrificing his eyesight, 

| studying at late bours and tryiog all kinds 

{ of medicament to 

And i God | : 
| blindness, 

| be would lose the other eye. 

{ on with his work and sald after sittiox in 

| total darkness: 
| bet ween dereliction of a supreme duty and 

bas been destroyed in the final damoliition | 

  

wateh to see whether Mw has time to climb 

it. Oh, this wonderful eamera obscura 

which you and I carry about with us, #0 

from the top of Mount Washington we can 

take in New England, so at night we can 

sweep into our vision the constellations 

from horizon to horizon. So delicate, so 

semi-infinite, and yet the light coming 95, 

000,000 miles at the rate of 200,000 miles a 

second is obliged to halt at the gate of ‘he 

eye, waiting until the portonllls be lifted, 

Something hurled 95,000,000 miles and 

striking an instrament which has not the 

agitation of evea winking under the power 

of the stroke, 

There also is the merciful arrangoment 

of the tear gland by which the eye Is 

washed and through whizh rolls the tide 

which brings the relief that comes in tears 

when some bereavement or great loss 

strikes us, 

of consolation. Incapacity to weep is 

madness or death, Thank God for the tear | 

glands and that the crystal gates are so | 

Oh, the wonderful hydrau- ! 
Divinely | 

constructed vision, Two lighthouses at the | 

easily opened, 
lle apparatus of the human eye! 

harbor of the immortal soul under the 

shining of which the world salls in and 

drops anchor, 

What an anthem of praise to God is the | 

human eye! The tangue is speechless and 

a clumsy Instrument of expression as com- | 

pared with it. Have you not seen the eye 

flash with Indigaation, or kindle with en- ! 

thusiasm, or expand with devotion, or meit 

with sympathy, or staro with fright, ot 

leer with vilialny, or droop with sadness, 

or pale with envy, or fire with revenge, or 

twinkle with mirth, or beam with love? It | 
is tragedy and comedy and pastoral nnd 

Iyrie in turn, 
lifted brow ol surprise, 
wrath, or its contraction of pala? 

or its frown of 
If the 

eye say one thing sad the lips said anoth- | 

or thing, you would believe the eye rather 

than the fips. The eyes of Archibald Alex. 

ander and Charles GG. Finney wero the 

mightiest part of their sermons. 
Whitefield enthralled great 

with bis eves, though they were erippled 

with strabismus, Many a military chief. 

tain has wita a look hurled a regiment to 

victory or to death. Martin Luther turned 

his great eye on an assassin who came to 

take his life, and the vUlaln fled,’ Under 

the glance of the human eye the tiger, 

with five times a man’s streagih, soarls 

back into the African jungle, 
Bat those best appreciaie the value of 

the eye who have lost it. The Emperor 

Adrian by accident put out the eye of his 

servant, and he sald to his servant: “What 

shall I pay you, in mousey or is lands—any- 

thing you ask me? I am so sorryl put 

your eye out,” But the ssvant refused to 

put any financial estimate on tte valae ol 

the eye, and when the emperor urged and 

urged again the matter he said: *'Oh, em- 

peror, I want nothing but my lost evel” 

Alas for those for whom a thick ard Im- 

| penetrable veil is drawn across the face ol 
the heavens and the {ace of one's owo 

| kindred. 

That was a patbetic scene when a blind 

man lighted a torch at night and was 

found passing along the highway aad some 
toreh 

when you can “Ah.” said he, “I 

ean see, but I earry this torch that others 

may ses me and pity my heipiessness an i 

run me down.” Samson, the giant, 

pou?’ 

dwar! 
Syme 

He 
All the 

were stirred when 
viston undamaged, 

pathies of Christ 
| saw Bartimeus with darkened retina, and 
| the only saive Ho ever made that we read 

of was a mixture of dust and saliva and a 

prayer with which He cured the eyes of a 

blind man from His pativity. The walue 

' R 3 | of the eye shows as much by its ealas. 

moth eave of Kentnoky have only an un- | ! 
trophe as by its beaithfal action. Ask the 

| man who for twenty years has not seen the 

sun rise, Ask the mas who for half a century 
Ask in 

bospatal the vietim of ophthaimia. 

Ask the man whose eyesight perished in a 

powder blast. Ask the Bartimeus who 

pever met a Christ or the man born bilond 
Ask him, 

How it adds to John Milton's sublimity 

Jf ehinracter when we find him at the eall 
Through 

preserve his sight 

pad for twelve years been coming toward 

and after awhile ons eye was 

entirely gone, His physician warsed him 

that if be continued reading and writing 
ut be Kept 

he 

“The elioise lay belore me 

joss of eyesight, fu sush a case I could not 

listen to the physicians, nol if Esculapios 
himself had spoken from bis sauctaary. 1 
sonid not but obey that Inward monitor. 1 

| know not what spoke to me from heaven.” | 

Who of us would have grace enough 10 sac. 

rifles our eyes at the call of daly? 
Bot, thank God, some have been anabled 

to sew without very good eyes, 

Havelock, the son of the more [amous 

General Havelook, told me this concern. 

ing his father; in India, while his father 

and himself with the army were sncamped 
one evening time alter a long mareh, Gen. 

eral Havelock called up bis soldiers and 

addressed them, sayviog in words as near 

as I ean rocollect: ""Boldiers are their 300 or 

300 women, children apd men at Cawaput 
at the mercy of Nana Sahib, and his 

butehers, Those poor people may any hour 

be sacrificed. How many of you will go 

with me for the rescue of those women and 

ehildren® I know you are ail worn out, 

and so am I. Bat all those who will mareh 

with me to save those women and children 
hold up your bapd 
said: “It is almost dark, and my eyesight 

is very poor, and I eannot ses your raised 
hands, but I know they are all 
Forward to Cawnpur!” That hero's eyes, 

though almost extinguished in the services 

of God and his country, could see across 

Iodia and across the centuries. But let 

anybody who has one good eyes be thank. | 

ful and all who have two good eyes be 

twice as thankful, Take care of your eyes 
and thank God every morning when you | 

open them for capacity to seo the light. 1 
do not wonder at the behavior of a poor 

man in France, He had been bora biind, 
but was a skillful groom in the stables, 

The recoil of this question Is tremen- | 
We stan 1 at the centre of a vast eir. | dous, 

esumlersnce of observation, No privacy, 
On us, eyes of cherubim, eyes of seraphim, 
eyes of archangel, eyes of God, We may 
not be abies to ses the inhabitants of other 

worlds, but perhaps thay may be able to 
see ug, Wo have not optical lustruments 
strong enough to descrv them; perhaps 
they have optical instruments strong 
enough to desery us, The mole cannot see 
the eagle midair, but the sagle midaky can 
soe the mole midgrass, We are able to ses 
mountains and caverns of another world, 
but perhaps the inhabitants of other worlds 
enn soe the towers of our cities, the aah 
of our seas, the marching of our prooss. 
sions, the white robes of our weddings, the 
biack searfs of our uies, It passes 
out from the guess into the positive when 
we are told in the Bible that the inhabit. 
ants of other worlds do come to this, 
Are they not all ministering spirits sent 

forth to minisber to those who shall be 
heirs ol salvation? 

Bat human inspection and angelie In- 
spection and stellar inspection and lunar 
inspection anl solar inspection are tame 
as compared with the thought of divine 
inspection. “Yon converted me ty 
yours ago,” sald a colored man my 
father. “How so?’ maid my father, 
“Twenty years ago,” said the other, “in 
the old sehool-house rm 
Bound Brook you aald Ia jour prayer, 

od, sesst mo,’ and I no peace 
God until I became 

e ayes of the 
under the eye ‘of 
§ Christin, Pou — > he the 
Lord are in ov, he eyelids 
the ohildeen of fire” His 4194 Naty oa. 
flames of fire.” “1 will guide h ¥Mine 
eye,” Oh, the eye of God, so of pity, 
30 full of power, so full of love, so tall 
indignation, so full of compassion, fall 
ot meres} ow it peers through the 
ness 

  
The tear pot an augmentation | 

of sorrow, but the breaking up of the arc- | 

tie of frozen grief in the warm gulf stream | 

Have you not seen its up- | 

George | 
assemblages 

Geseral | 

Then Havelosk | 

np. | 

  

KEYSTONE STATE. 
LATEST NEWS GLEANED FROM VARI 

OUS PARTS, 

TRAGEDY AT DRIFTWOOD. 

Young Man Slain in Cold Blood Hunning 

¥ight For Two Miles Between Farmer 

and Marauders in Lancaster County 

Enrth Sinks Under County Commissioner 

Finn at Wilkes-Barre. ~Other Live News. 

Stephen Carey, a young man of Drift- 
wood, was shot down in cold blood in the 
Lafayette Hotel at that place. Lobert Kane, 

a young man about 20 years of age, 1s 
charged with the crime, Carey, who was 

about of the same age ag Kane, was sitting 

in the hotel about 10 conversing 
with several young men, when Kane walked 

in. It is said he spoke in au fusulting wan- 

ner to Carey. A dispute foliowed, and 

Kane, it is alieged, without warning, pulled 
n 88-caliber revolver from his pocket, pointed 

it at Carey's head and fired, The ball eu- 

tered Carey's forehead and passed through 

his head. He fell to the floor and died with 
out uttering a word. Kane ran from the 
hotel and went to his home, where he was 

eapiured a short time later by a posse ol 

citizens, He made no resistance, Word was 
immediately sent to Sheriff Swope, at Em- 
porium, and while awaiting bis arrival the 
prisoner was kept under close guard. The 

shooting created Inwense excitement among 

the citizens. A large crowd soon gathered 

about the houses where Kane was being held 

prisoner, and for a time it looked as though 

serious trouble might occur. A prominent 
citizen of the town, however, addressed the 

crowd and ecounselad them to permit the law 

to take {ts course, Sheriff Swope wept to 

Driftwood on the first train, and Kane wes 

turned over 10 bis custody. 

O'eciovk, 

Almost Engulfed in Cave-in. 

As County Commissioner I"atrick M. Finn 

was leaving his stabie 

ground suddenly sank 

he got outside the (ie 

had sunk up to bis waist 

in 
veneath 

In instant he 

He threw out his 

arms, but the earth on each side of Lim was 

slidipg downward, He realized thal 

was a cave-in and that he was 

workings of the Plo 

he had worked as a Loy 
ing around him, bes 

gle to get out, and 

managed partly 

Au 

Ge, 

Ridge colilery, where 

With death creep 

ade a desperale sirug- 

great 
ricate himsell 

barn, and 

mad 

aller & 

*2 ext and 
reach the side of the 

aught hold « fa projecting bean 

to this, but 

SAIL 20g 

uld jet nd 

atinued to slid ie beneath Lim 

as the 

Fin- 
and 

tii he reachiod a point where 
When daylight 
was {« 

cf It 
s & steep pitch ¢ vid chamber, and had 

Finn gone down | 

with earth and 

foothold, 

ally he drew himsell upon the beam, 

crawied along u 
he could got « 

Lave been covered 

Lar 

: during the 

disturbance Is expected, 

d by 

the 

iid 
nothered ihe 

propped up and the hole filed 

day. No further 

he cave 
workings Ialling Is yd 

was of CRIA the rr 

oir 

flown until it filled the place 

After Horse Thicrves, 

A desperate chase alter Borse thieves of 
t 

# 

urred near Gap, Lascaster y, and for 

over an hour s running fire 

and pun ip. TW 
been made to steal 8a b 

sud on 
ad Willi ac 

watch |! 

have recently 

; Thurs 
2 3 

nging to William Travaer 
able 

. tr the 

thief. His patience ws 

about midnight (we 

arn, bu 

locked 

shortly with a crowbar, with 

tempted to bread 
Sunners raised his gun and fired 

rauders dropped the bar and fed, Sunnen 

giving chase, At frequentintervais the pur 

ger shot at the retreating figures, discharg: 

ing his gun about fifteen times, Théthieves 

were armed with revolvers and shot a hal! 

dozen times at Suppers, but sone of the 

bullets took effect. The chase was kept uj 

in the rain for about two miles, and just be 

fore the men entered a heavy woods one of 

them screamed that he was shot, He mar 

aged to serambie to the shelter of the woods 

where Suuners abandoned the chase, 

ADE » approache 

the d ru 

AWAY 

the bb 

and 

which they at 

At this point 
The ms 

went 

the padioek 

——— unin 

Treasurer Neacom Injured. 

State Tronsurer Bescom had A LARrTow os 

cape from serious 'pjury at Harrisburg. He 

was leaving the administration buliding and 

slipped on the ice, falling heavily and rik 

fog on the back of his bead. He narrowly 

missed hitting the edge of the stone sie] 

and as it was he was tanned for some time 

Hie was taken into the wreasury, where he 

soon recovered, 

Mine Fire Extingnished. 

A party of officials inspected some of the 

upper workings of the Dodson colliery whiol 

was on fire for several monthe, and found 

that the flames had been quenched by the 

water pumped into the mine, As 8000 we 

the water is all out the debris wii be re 

moved aad a large foree of men will be put 

to work to make repairs acd rebuild tue 

breaker. 

Purchased Stave Works 

The plant of the Raymond Jd. Camplwli 

Manufacturing Company, al Middletown, 

was sold at sheriff's sale to Al:xander J. 

Baitour, of Philadelphia, for #34200. Li 

ineludes an extensive stove works and foun. 

dry. Mr. Balfour will make improvements 

at once and start the works. 
_. PEF .  . 

Ashland Miners Are Satistfiea, 

Rumors of a strike among the employees 

of the Reading Coal and Iron Company, in 

this section, lack confirmation, The men 

bave steady work at the mices and expres« 

no dissatisfaction over thelr wages, ae th y 

are working on the $2.57 basis with a sliding 

scale which materially increases their earn: 

ings. The company pays every two weeks, 

furnishes powder at $1.50 per keg and keeps 

NO COMPANY stores. 

Wind Blew Him OF Bridge. 

While crossing a foot log over the Youghlo. 

gheny river, at Indian Creek, David Linder. 

man was blown off by the high wind snd 

fell to the rooks in the water, a distance of 

forty feet, His brains were dashed oul. 

Linderman was 26 years old and jeaves a 

wife and one child, 

News in Brief. 

ft. HH, Sayre, Jr., has resigned the position 
ot assistant general superintendent of the 

Bethlehem Steel Company. The directors 

of the company have Arebibald 
Jolinston to the vacancy. Mr. Johsston had 

been tof the arrmr plate do 

partment at the works, 

  

Wilkes-Barre, the | 

him just as | 

there | 
Je oid i 

vflort he i 

there he | 

He bung | 

BABY'S BATH. 

Nothing is more easily affected by irritation 

than the dainty, delicate skin of a young child. 

Ivory Soap is cleansing and refreshing. It is wholly 

free from impurities, and its mild, creamy lather 

leaves the tenderest skin unharmed. 
I 

A DEVONSHIRE WITNESS. 

He Didn't Mention His 

AlL 

The difficulty of discriminating be 
tween the first and third persons has 

been amusingly {llustrated by the late 

Lord lddesleigh, who used to be fond 

of telling Devonshire stories, says the 

Westminster Gazette. One of his fa- 

Lordships 

Name at 

| vorite ones was of a Devonshire farmer 

{| case 

und, and | 

The hole | 

was | 

who was a witness in a horse stealing 

“Tell us what you know about 

this case.” said the prosecuting coub- 

sel. “Well, zur,” was the reply, “I zeed 

the prisoner and | zed to he, how 

about tha* ‘oss, and be zed he didn’t 

know nort about the ‘oss’ “No, no” 

the counsel sald, “be didn’t say he 

{ knew nothing about the horse he didn’t 

| only him and me.” 
| stand what | mean,” 

ieiween purs ier i 

atiempts | 

ran be | 

| question himself 
i 
{| oner and you said, ‘How about 

ot unrewarded, as | 
i the | 

ree stable | 

returned | 

{ paid the 

  

of the | speak to you in the third person.” Beg 

rushing | Your 
pardon, zur,” said the witness, 

“there wasn't no third person present, 

“You don’t under- 

was the counsel's 

“He spoke to you In 

the first person.” “You'm Wrong 

agen.” sald the wiiness “1 was the 

fust pusson as spoke to he” At this 

point the judge intervened and put the 

“You saw the pris- 

that 

horse?” and the prisoner answered: °l 

know nothing about the horse . 

“i beg pardon, my lord.” said the wit- 

ness. “He didn’t mention your lord- 

ship's name at all” 

petulant reply 

High Rent 

The lete Cornelius Vanderbilt, while 

passing two winters in Washington, 

largest rent known in that 

city, where all re: ts are high He gave 

$2 500 a month for his house 
  

All except 

ad ones! 

There are hun- 

dreds of cough medi- 
cines which relieve 

coughs, all coughs, 
except bad ones! 

The medicine which 

has been curing the 
worst of bad coughs 
for 6oyearsis Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral. 
Here is evidence © 

“My wife was troabled with a 
deepacated cough on her lungs for 

three years, One day 1 thought 

of how Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
saved the life of my sister after 

the doctors had all given her upto 

die. So I purchased two bottles, 

and it cored my wile completely. 
It took only one bottle to cure my 

sister. So you see that three bot- 

tes (one dollar each) saved two 

liver, We all send you our heart. 
felt thanks for what you have done 

for us." J. H. Bunz, Macon, Col, 
Jan. 13, 1899. 

Now, for the first time you 
can get + tral bottle of Cherry 
Pectoral for 35 cests. Ask 

Your : 

FLOATS. 
COPYRIGHT HBS BY TEE PROCTIR & GaMELE CO Comma TY 

Russia in Europe has a forest ares of 

500,000,000 acres, One-third of the « 

indeed, is forest, 

about 

sountry, 

{ can recommend Pino's Cure for Consume 

tion to sufferers from Asthma —FE. D. Tow. 

| sexp, Ft. Howard, Wis, Mar 4 1900 

1 
ihe 

nesoln was 4 

State paid at 

1 RG tion of beet-sugar in Min. 
166 pounds, on which the 

snty of §20,000 

Mrs. WN 

teething. soitens the 

von, slisys pain, cures wind 0085 

pelow’s Nox for children 
ifiammac 

a bollla, 

The Woman's West Ride Republican Club, 
of New York, has undertaken to see thst the 
Raines liquor law is enforced on Sunday. 
  

Dr. Bulls 
Cough Consumption. Cures 
Syrup 

Coughs, Colds, Grippe, 
Bronchitis, Hoarse- 
ness, Asthma, Whooping- 

cough, Croup. Small doses ; quick, sure results, 
Div. Bulls Psi cuve Constipation, Trial, 20) 

A REAL 

GRAPHOPHONE 
sone FOR ver’ 

yo 

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN 
AR the Wenftrs and Plessures of a 

High Priced Telking Machine. 

When accompanind by sa Recorder this C raphe.’ 
sme can be used to make Records. Price 

scorder, as Reproduces all the 
Records. Send order and money to our meavest ger 

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. |. 

1 10 E. Baltimore St., 

Baltimore, Md. 

1032 Chestnut St, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 100. 
Bush, the Boned 

vals werk - pete mert 
Potato $1. » Land ue 

YEERLESS CON 
x, X THE LATEST SCI 
SnD pho 

FEMALE DISEASES. 
o Days Treatment $1.00. 

1octs, Writeus 
fidentisily. 

THE PEERLESS COMPANY, 
STIR 65rd 8, CHICAGO, ILL. 

JBouK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

Puipit Echoes 

2= 

  

  

     


